Bird song is usually regarded as an attribute of males. However, in some species, females may also produce songs even with comparable complexity to that of males. It has been suggested that female song may evolve due to similar selection pressures acting on males, but no study has yet investigated the evolution of female vocalization in a phylogenetic context, a gap that we intended to fill with this study. Based on standard descriptions in The Birds of Western Palearctic, we classified 233 European passerine species with respect to whether females are known to produce songs or not. We were more likely to find information on female song for species whose song is more studied than for less intensively studied species. When we traced information on female song on a phylogeny, we found that at least in 2 avian families, female song appeared to be the ancestral state, but such an ancestral state may be expected to be even deeper in the phylogenetic tree with increasing information on female song. In fact, we cannot exclude the possibility that the ancestor of European passerines had females capable of singing. In a preliminary comparative study based on the available data, we found some evidence that female song may have evolved under the influence of sexual selection as carotenoid-based dichromatism was positively related to female song among species. Our findings imply that due to publication bias, the evolutionary importance of female song is generally underestimated.
T here is extreme variance in the complexity and temporal arrangement of male song in birds, which is generally thought to be the result of sexual selection (Catchpole and Slater 1995; Searcy and Yasukawa 1996; Searcy and Nowicki 2000) . However, there is growing evidence that singing behavior is not restricted to males, as at least in some species females are also active vocally (Langmore 1998) . Female song is usually described as less complex than male song (e.g., Hoelzel 1986; Kasumovic et al. 2003; Rogers 2005) , but there are also examples of species where song parameters overlap between the sexes or where females sing songs as complex as males (e.g., Gahr and GarciaSegura 1996; Pavlova et al. 2005; Brunton and Li 2006) .
Females may sing either in solo or duet, for broadly the same reasons as males (Langmore 1998; Hall 2004) , most importantly to deter intrasexual competitors from territories or mates (Brown and Lemon 1979; Sonnenschein and Reyer 1983; Arcese et al. 1988; Hobson and Sealy 1990; Kriner and Schwabl 1991; Bensch and Hasselquist 1992; Cooney and Cockburn 1995; Langmore and Davies 1997; Langmore et al. 2002; Grafe et al. 2004; Rogers 2005; Seddon and Tobias 2006) . However, females may also use song to maintain intrapair contact and coordinate breeding activities (Ritchison 1983; Sonnenschein and Reyer 1983; Gilbert and Carroll 1999; de Silva et al. 2004) , to attract mates (Langmore et al. 1996; Levin 1996; Morton 1996; Eens and Pinxten 1998) , and to solicit copulations (Langmore et al. 1996 , see also Cooney and Cockburn 1995) . These studies emphasizing the biological relevance of female song generally imply that although female song seems to be rare, it is not a functionless by-product of extreme physiological conditions (Langmore 1998) . As such, it should be sensitive to both sexual and natural selection, which should produce differences among species.
Female singing behavior varies between species (Riebel 2003; Riebel et al. 2005) , which may have consequences for the evolution of associated neural structures (MacDougallShackleton and Ball 1999; Garamszegi et al. 2005) . However, given that song production in females corresponds to certain social and ecological contexts (Langmore 1998) , we can expect that interspecific variation in female song should be associated with intensity of natural and sexual selection. Such evolutionary roles could be identified in a phylogenetic context, although such studies remain rare if not absent. This is in striking contrast with the intense interspecific study of male songs (e.g., Read and Weary 1992; DeVoogd et al. 1993; Badyaev et al. 2002; Garamszegi and Møller 2004 ). Here we suggest that the scarcity of research on female song does not reflect its evolutionary importance. Although verbal arguments have suggested that the evolutionary role played by female song is underestimated (Riebel 2003; Riebel et al. 2005) , according to our knowledge, no comparative study revealed the phylogenetic determination of female vocalization.
In this study, we reviewed species accounts from a secondary source (Cramp and Perrins 1985-1994) and collected data on the presence of female song in European passerines, which were then analyzed in a phylogenetic context. We tested the idea that female singing behavior might be ancestral (Riebel et al. 2005 ) and that absence not presence of song is a derived trait (i.e., that selection has driven females to give up singing in those extant passerine species where we do not observe female song any longer). We also make a preliminary effort to identify factors that may have contributed to the loss of female song in certain lineages. In general, we predicted that if female song is shaped by sexual selection, a trait reflecting the intensity of this selective force should be associated with the presence of female song. In particular, we predicted that if female song is used for mate guarding or mate attraction, female song should be present mainly in species in which there are considerable differences in male quality. These hypotheses were tested in a comparative phylogenetic framework, in which we related sexual dichromatism as a marker of sexual selection and variance in male quality to female song. We assumed that sexual dichromatism reflects differences in male quality (Møller and Birkhead 1994; Bennett and Owens 2002) because in dichromatic species, male quality can vary from female-like plumage to elaborate male plumage (Svensson 1984) , with a potentially stronger female competition for the males in latter category. Accordingly, we predicted that the relationship between dichromatism and female song will be positive. In our analyses, we controlled for differences in research effort because we predicted that the lack of information on female singing behavior may be an artifact of the paucity of specific studies designed to investigate the function and the evolution of female song.
METHODS

Estimating female song
We compiled information on female song from The Birds of the Western Palearctic (Cramp and Perrins 1985-1994) . This handbook provides detailed information on behavioral and ecological traits including singing behavior. Even though each section was written by a different expert group of authors, they all follow a standard format and rely on the primary literature, which facilitates cross-species comparisons. We collected data for 233 passerine species, spanning 26 families and 84 genera. The gathered information for these species are given in the Appendix.
Descriptions on female song are usually very short and basically restricted to acknowledge whether females sing. Therefore, we were unable to collect quantitative information (e.g., repertoire size or song rate) on female song for a sufficient sample of birds allowing comparative studies of continuous traits. However, we could categorize female song in the following groups. Species for which it was clearly stated that females do not sing were considered as species with nonsinging females and were scored as ''0.'' In many species, there was no information on female song, which were given an intermediate score of ''1.'' Note, that having no report on female song may indicate truly that females do not sing, but it may also mean that females do sing in nature, but until now it went unnoticed. We gave a score of ''2'' to those species in which descriptions mentioned female song. We applied a broadsense criterion, and we also accepted positive observations in captive animals as reported in our source as supporting evidence for female song. Similarly, we equally considered songs and subsongs (but not calls) as defined in the handbook. This categorization seems to be reliable as different observers arrive at similar categories even when using different sources, such as the German handbook edited by Glutz von Blotzheim (1985 Garamszegi et al. 2005) . Because the biological meaning of having no information on female song (score 1) is confusing, we applied 2 approaches. First, we considered a minimal model, in which each ''no report'' was considered evidence for the lack of female song. Accordingly scores of 0 and 1 were pooled. Second, we considered a more reliable model, in which we used the original 3-state ordinal scores, and we considered that having no information on female song may not necessarily imply that females do not sing.
Research effort
The probability of having information on female song in a given species may depend on the intensity of studies targeting the species in general and its song in particular. Therefore, we estimated research effort at 2 levels and considered them in our comparative framework to control for their confounding effects. First, to assess the intensity of studies in general, we counted the number of papers published since 1972 on each species as cited in the Web of Science (http:// www.isiknowledge.com). Second, to assess the intensity of studies focusing on the species' song in particular, we counted the number of words in the song-related sections (Song Display and Calls of Adults) in electronic version of The Birds of the Western Palearctic (Cramp and Perrins 1985-1994) . We assumed that this measure reflects the intensity of research on song because the number of words in the song sections was smaller in species in which quantitative information is available for male song (e.g., listed in Read and Weary 1992; MacDougall-Shackleton 1997) than in species without available quantitative information on male song (t 231 ¼ 6.215, P , 0.001). Estimates of research effort were log 10 transformed.
Sexual dichromatism
We scored the breeding plumage of all species as sexually monochromatic if males and females did not differ in coloration according to information provided by the descriptions in Cramp and Perrins (1985-1994) and otherwise as sexually dichromatic (with males bearing more colorful plumage than females). This procedure was repeated separately for carotenoid-and melanin-based coloration because they have fundamentally different signal content, and combining different colorations in a comparative analysis is not appropriate (Badyaev and Hill 2000) . We distinguished carotenoid-based sexual monochromatism and dichromatism relying on colors that were yellow, orange, and red as caused by carotenoids (see Tella et al. 2004; Olson and Owens 2005 for similar criteria). For melanin-based coloration, we included all colors that were brown, black, or reddish brown as typical for coloration based on phaeo-and eu-melanin (see also Gray 1996; Tella et al. 2004; Olson and Owens 2005) .
We are aware that our method of estimating plumage brightness based on human vision does not account for UV wavelengths that birds can perceive (Bennett et al. 1996; Andersson and Amundsen 1997; Cuthill et al. 2000) . However, as Bennett et al. (1994) suggested ''for heuristic purposes, it may be useful to express color patterns in subjective terms that humans can readily understand,'' especially if these are repeatable and standardized. If the modes of human sensual assessment are very different from those normal for the animals, a biological phenomenon could exist but fail to be detected by human appreciation. However, interspecific variation in plumage coloration visually assessed from handbooks and field guides have been repeatedly found to show biologically relevant patterns in relation to other variables (see Møller and Birkhead 1994; Bennett and Owens 2002) .
Phylogenetic analyses
We considered the phylogenetic history of species when studying interspecific variation in the presence of female song. The composite phylogeny for birds used in the analyses was mainly based on Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) , combined with information from other sources (Sheldon et al. 1992; Blondel et al. 1996; Badyaev 1997; Cibois and Pasquet 1999; Møller et al. 2001 ). We applied branch lengths (not shown here) from the tapestry tree of Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) for higher taxonomic levels. Within families, the distance between different genera was set to 3.4 DT 50 H units and between species within genera to 1.1 DT 50 H units. Using equal branch lengths, which is equivalent to an assumption of a punctuated model of evolution, gave very similar results. The phylogeny used in the comparative study is presented in Figure 2 .
By allowing polytomies, we included all taxa in the phylogenetic tree for which we had coded female song as described above. We used unordered character states for the discrete categories, and we did not specify the direction of transitions. Characters were optimized over our phylogeny by using MacClade 4.03 based on Fitch parsimony (Maddison WP and Maddison DR 2001) .
To test for the correlated evolution of female song and sexual dichromatism, we applied Pagel's discrete variable method available in the software Discrete (Pagel 1994) . This method applies a continuous time Markov model to characterize evolutionary changes along each branch of a phylogenetic tree. Hypothesis testing in this program relies on likelihood ratio (LR) test statistic. This compares the log likelihood of the model for a null hypothesis (H 0 ) over the model for an alternative hypothesis (H 1 ), where the LR ¼ ÿ2 log e (H 0 /H 1 ). H 0 corresponds to hypothesis of independent evolution of traits, whereas H 1 refers to the hypothesis of correlated evolution of the 2 characters. Hence, the LR statistic, so-called omnibus test, compares the fit of the independent model with the fit of the dependent or correlated evolution of female song and sexual dichromatism. This test is asymptotically chi-square distributed with df ¼ 4, and a Monte Carlo simulation procedure can be used to derive the null hypothesis distribution of significance. Because the phylogenetic framework available in Pagel's discrete model allows to test for the correlated evolution of 2 bivariate state variables, we used our 2-state category of female song (minimal model) without controlling for research effort. Note that by using the raw species data and by controlling for research effort, the 2-state and 3-state models give similar results (Table 1) .
We also used Pagel's continuous model (Pagel 1997 (Pagel , 1999 ) to investigate whether there is a phylogenetic inertia in research effort. We did so because it may happen by accident that certain avian groups are more intensively studied than others, thus evidence for female song may be more likely in these groups. To address this question, we used a measure of phylogenetic correlation, lambda (k), that varies between 0 (phylogenetic independence) and 1 (species' traits covary in direct proportion to their shared evolutionary history) (Freckleton et al. 2002) . Relying on LR test statistics, we compared the log likelihood of an H 0 model with k ¼ 1 with the log likelihood of an alternative H 1 model in which the phylogenetic scaling parameter is permitted to take its maximum likelihood value. If the LR test is significant, it indicates that k , 1.0 and that research effort is not seriously biased by phylogeny.
RESULTS
Among the 233 species, we found indication for the presence of song in females for 101 species. It was clearly stated that females do not produce song in 8 species only, whereas in 124 species, there was no information on female song. The categories of female song were dependent on research effort because we were more likely to find evidence for female song in more intensively studied species than in less studied species (no. of papers in Web of Science: v 2 ¼ 16.98, P . 0.001, N ¼ 233; no. of words in the song sections: v 2 ¼ 33.12, P , 0.001, N ¼ 233). Research effort is not seriously concentrated on specific avian taxa by chance (no. of papers in Web of Science: k ¼ 0.216 vs. k ¼ 1.000, P , 0.001; no. of words in the song sections: k ¼ 0.516 vs. k ¼ 1.000, P , 0.001); thus, phylogenetically biased research effort should not drive the phylogenetic distribution of female song data as reported below. The 2 independent estimates of research effort were significantly positively related to each other, indicating that they describe similar phenomena (r ¼ 0.458, N ¼ 233, P , 0.001). A multivariate analysis involving both measures of research effort revealed that research effort on song was a better predictor of any evidence of female song than research effort on the species in general (no. of papers in Web of Science: v 2 ¼ 3.12, P ¼ 0.077, N ¼ 233; no. of words in the song sections: v 2 ¼ 21.51, P , 0.001, N ¼ 233; Figure 1 ). Therefore, we controlled for research effort on song in the below analyses of female song.
When relying on the minimal model, in which all species without information on female song were treated as species without female song, the most parsimonious tree of female song ( Figure 2A ) predicted that female song can be an ancestral state in at least 2 passerine families (Muscicapidae and Fringillidac). However, given the strong effect of research effort on female song categorization, we suspect that this In the minimal model, female song was used as a dichotomous variable, in which species without information on female song were considered to be species without female song. The realistic model corresponds to the situation when species without information on female song were distinguished from species without female song by using 3-state categories, with the former species placed in an intermediate category. N ¼ 233.
Figure 1
The relationship between research effort (6SE) and the categorization of female song when research effort was estimated based on the number of words in the songs sections of The Birds of the Western Palearctic (Cramp and Perrins 1985-1994) .
88 Behavioral Ecology minimal model is flawed by the fact that several little studied species with singing females were mistakenly categorized as species without female song in the minimal model. Therefore, we also created a more realistic model, which distinguished species without female song from species without information on female song by treating the latter category as an intermediate category. The most parsimonious tree of these categories revealed that the ancestral state of female song could be deeper in the phylogeny than suggested by the minimal model ( Figure 2B ). This phylogenetic model suggested that in addition to Muscicapidae and Fringillidae, female song could be the ancestral state in Sylvidae. In fact, we cannot reject the hypothesis that at the root of the tree, the ancestor of all European passerines had females that were able to sing. Using the raw data, we created statistical models that included female song as a dependent variable and research effort on song and different measures of sexual dichromatism as independent variables. We found an association between the presence of female song and carotenoid-based sexual dichromatism, but melanin-based sexual dichromatism was unrelated to female song (Table 1) . When we considered the phylogenetic history of species and modeled the correlated evolution of traits by using Pagel's discrete method, we found significant evidence for female song coevolving with sexual dichromatism in carotenoid-based plumage (LR ¼ 6.196, P , 0.001 after 100 simulations).
DISCUSSION
In this preliminary study of interspecific variation and evolution of song in female European passerines, we demonstrated that our knowledge about this phenomenon is seriously affected by the intensity of research on song. Despite this shortcoming, we were able to find some evidence for the recently proposed hypothesis that song in females may be a relatively ancestral state (Riebel et al. 2005) . We found that, at least in 2 avian taxa, the presence of female song had been the ancestral state, whereas subsequent evolutionary transitions may have led to that females lost or gave up singing in some species. We suspect that such evolutionary changes may have occurred during the very early phylogenetic history of European passerines. We also showed that these transitions may be favored by sexual selection because we found evidence for correlated evolution of carotenoid-based sexual dichromatism and female song. However, no significant relationship was found between melanin-based dichromatism and female song. Below, we speculate that our findings are in line with the hypothesis that female song may be shaped by similar selective factors as in males, with intrasexual competition and mate attraction playing important evolutionary roles (Langmore 1998 ).
Here we provided the first statistical evidence that our understanding about the importance of female singing behavior may be seriously affected by the little studied nature of the phenomenon. It is striking that in more than half of the studied species, we do not have information (or authors do not think that is important to acknowledge) as to whether females sing or not. In addition, quantitative information on female song is available only for a handful of species (e.g., Hoelzel 1986; Pavlova et al. 2005) . However, species can be compared on the basis of the presence of female song, and even such a comparison provides biologically meaningful results. We find it surprising that female song is a neglected component of avian vocalization because clear-cut hypotheses suggest functions in mate attraction and intrasexual competition and thus predict evolutionary roles for female vocal traits (Langmore 1998 ). Such signaling mechanisms should have important consequences for intraspecific and interspecific variation in female song, similarly to patterns generally observed and investigated in males (Read and Weary 1990; Gil and Gahr 2002; Garamszegi and Møller 2004; Beecher and Brenowitz 2005) .
Superimposing the information of female song on the phylogenetic history of European passerines, it seems likely that at least in some ancestral stages, female produced song ( Figure  2 ). Even if we classify each species without information on female song as a species with nonsinging females, we were able to identify 2 families, in which the loss of female song may have been a secondary evolutionary step. Given the strong relationship between research effort and female song categories, we expect that in many species, in which we currently do not have information on female song, systematic research may reveal that females sing during mate attraction or mate guarding for example. These species that were thus mistakenly categorized in our minimal model may change the evolutionary picture summarized in Figure 2A but only toward a direction of more ancestral stage of female singing behavior. The effect of such miscategorization can be seen in the Sylvida group ( Figure 2B ). In this taxon, there is only one species, in which the used handbook reports no song in females. However, in most genera, there is at least one species where there is evidence for singing females implying that the discovery of female song may be expected in the less studied, sister species. Similarly, increasing information on female song can be expected to change the picture completely in the Passerida or in the Corvida group ( Figure 2B ). Such changes may result in song being an attribute of females at the root of the phylogeny, a pattern that is allowed by our more realistic model relying on 3-state ordinal scales. Note that a maximal model, which treats each species without information on female song as species with female song, would paint the entire phylogenetic tree in Figure 2 black that represents singing females. Although this would be an extreme situation, the reality must fall between the situations characterized by the minimal and maximal model.
The ancestral state of female singing is likely for several reasons. First, female song is prevalent in Australian birds (Robinson 1949) , which are the ancestors of oscine passerines (Barker et al. 2002) . Second, even females of some suboscine species can produce songs (Seutin 1987; Kasumovic et al. 2003; Seddon and Tobias 2006) . Third, the majority of female birds studied so far are able to learn and discriminate songs as listeners (reviewed in Riebel 2003) . Fourth, many experimental studies have shown that song production can be triggered even in nonsinger females with testosterone implants (e.g., Kern and King 1972; Kling and Stevenson 1977; Baker et al. 1987; Hausberger et al. 1995; De Ridder et al. 2002) . These facts indirectly suggest that female song may have been more common in early phylogenetic stages, with females of some species being selected to stop singing, while they retained their sensitivity to neuroendocrine mechanisms and their ability to learn in others.
The selective factors that shape the evolution of female song remain to be identified. Here, we made an initial effort to test the hypothesis that female song can be favored by sexual selection as reflected by sexual dichromatism. Although we found some evidence that female song may be more likely in species with carotenoid-based sexual dichromatism, our results should be interpreted with caution due to the quality of available data. Additionally, the apparent relationship between female song and dichromatism may be driven by observer bias as in monochromatic species singing females may be more easily thought to be males than in dichromatic species (Arcese et al. 1988; Baptista et al. 1993; Langmore et al. 1996) . However, such observer effects should result in associations for melanin-based dichromatism as well, which we failed to detect. Altogether, among the 124 species for which we found no information on female song, there were 67 dichromatic species (melanin-based and carotenoid-based combined), and this ratio (54%) is very similar to what we can observe in the group of species with singing females (59%). Therefore, detection bias toward more likely observation of dichromatic species to have singing females is unlikely to shape the observed positive relationship between carotenoidbased dichromatism and female singing. It seems that carotenoid-based dichromatism involves specific selection pressures for female song that are not associated with melanin coloration. For example, carotenoid-based plumage coloration is more dependent on physical condition and foraging abilities and less constrained developmentally than is melaninbased coloration, which may serve a basis for condition dependence (Gray 1996; Owens and Hartley 1998; Badyaev and Hill 2000) . Therefore, selection for such condition-dependent signals in males can be accompanied by selection on song in females. This coevolution of sexual traits in the 2 sexes would be in accordance with the hypothesis that there may be more intense female mate guarding or territory defense when male mating value is highly variable but only if carotenoid-based sexual dichromatism reflects differences in male quality (see Introduction). However, alternative mechanisms remain applicable. Importantly, sexual dichromatism may also be a result of mutual sexual selection, if differences between sexes are due to the evolution female brightness (Jones and Hunter 1993; Irwin 1994) . Taking the female's perspective into account, our results may also show that only those females are able to produce song that simultaneously develop less duller carotenoid-based colors relative to males. A strong negative relationship between song complexity and elaboration of carotenoid-based plumage coloration was documented in male cardueline finches, which may be the result of a tradeoff between investment in 2 costly sexual traits (Badyaev et al. 2002) . A similar trade-off between coloration and song that acts in females may shape a positive relationship between dichromatism and female song. In any case, given the preliminary nature of our study, the interspecific correlation between the presence of female song and carotenoid-based dichromatism warrants further investigation, in which quantitative data on female song should be used in combination with control for several potentially confounding factors.
At least, our results suggest that female song may be subject to evolutionary changes mediated by natural or/and sexual selection. Accordingly, evolutionary hypotheses in relation to female song make biological sense and could be tested in a comparative context. For example, female song may evolve in order to help species recognition. A counterintuitive observation in studies of hybridization is that hybrids are disproportionately common in avian taxa with the most extravagant divergence in external phenotype and hence supposedly easier to identify in a mate choice context (Panov 1989; Grant BR and Grant PR 1992; Arnold 1997) . If female song acted as a premating isolation mechanism, one might justifiably assume that hybrids would be particularly rare in species with elaborate female song (Diamond and Terbough 1968) . It would also be interesting to examine the relationship between female and male songs, which would allow us to understand whether songs of the 2 sexes are shaped by similar or sexdependent selection pressures (see Ketterson et al. 2005; Møller et al. 2005 for a similar discussion regarding the evolution of testosterone levels in males and females). Components of sexual selection (e.g., polygyny, extrapair paternity, and paternal care) would be potentially interesting determinants because female song has been suggested to evolve due to selection pressures similar to those that favor male song (Langmore 1998) .
To summarize, supporting a recent suggestion formulated on theoretical grounds (Riebel et al. 2005) , we demonstrated that song in females could be an ancestral condition, from which sexual selection may drive females of some species to give up singing. Our results emphasize the urgent need for studies focusing on female vocalization. By increasing the intensity of research targeting female song, we will be able to study the determinants of intraspecific variation of this interesting behavior. It may be interesting to investigate the costs and benefits of female song by inducing or eliminating song because if it is done in a phylogenetic context, this should result in patterns coherent with the present comparative findings. In addition, accumulated quantitative information at the interspecific level will allow more accurate species-species comparisons and thus the investigation of the evolution of female song. 
